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Brummell
—
Brummell magazine is ‘The little black book
for the City’, curating relevant luxury lifestyle
intelligence for a highly targeted male and
female City readership. Brummell is distributed
directly to partner banks and other financial
institutions who, in turn, distribute it to their
senior staff and key clients.
Circulation: 20,000
Frequency: six times a year
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The world
of Brummell
—
Brummell’s Ones to Watch and Inspirational Women
in the City listings have become key events on the
City calendar, focused on promoting the best of
the Square Mile’s talent, and are an excellent
barometer for career success. Each May and
September, these listings celebrate the achievement
and progress of women in business and young highachievers in their fields. As a sponsorship opportunity,
these awards afford brands engagement with top-tier
members of the City, be they established in their
career or rising through the ranks at speed.

“Brummell is a stylish magazine and the
Ones to Watch piece was a great example
of searching below the surface of the City
and finding some interesting people doing
great things inside work, and making
a contribution to the wider society”
Robert Gardner Co-CEO, Redington

“I am incredibly proud to be part of
Brummell’s Ones to Watch. I look forward
to their regular publications as they capture
the heart, tenacity, history and spirit of
this wonderful City in each issue.”
Stacey Toder Feldman, Director, Global Export Controls and Sanctions
and Head of Women’s Network, Deloitte
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Issue themes
—
01

 ebruary
F
Travel and adventure

02

March
Spring horology

03

 ay
M
Ones to watch

04

September
Inspirational City women

05

November
Autumn Horology

06

Summer 2017

Horology spring 2017

Spring 2017

December
Philanthropy and giving

BRUMMELL

The skill set

Finest hour

New heights

Honoring 30 of the City’s rising stars • The return of Bentley’s Supersport • Film directors of the future
A Malaysian geopark escape • Innovative entrepreneurs • A new wave of City member’s clubs

Exploring horology’s extreme designs • The world’s lightest tourbillon and other innovations
What to look for in a vintage watch • Revisiting 80s style • The watchmaking school for new hands

Adventure style essentials • Microlighting the mighty Zambezi • Exploring Michelin-star street food
Tough timepieces for action heroes • A photographer's polar odyssey • Around-the-world rowing challenge
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Content
—
Brummell is created by Show Media, which is
known for its quality publications as well as
bringing a wealth of experience in magazine
publishing and the luxury goods sector to
ensure Brummell has the highest editorial,
design and production values. Inside the suavely
designed pages of the magazine, the worlds of
luxury goods, style, travel, art, motoring, fine
dining and drink converge with high finance,
bridging the gap between business and
pleasure, always presented from the unique
perspective of the senior City professional.
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Distribution
—
A total of 20,000 copies of Brummell are
printed and distributed in and around the
City of London. Brummell is distributed direct
to some partner banks and other financial
institutions who, in turn, distribute it to
their senior staff and to key customers.
These blue-chip organisations include:
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Schroders Investment Management Ltd
Standard Chartered Bank
ICAP
Citigroup
American Express
Sotheby’s
Invesco Perpetual
Credit Suisse
HSBC Bank PLC
Royal Sun Alliance
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About Beau
—
Launched in 2016, Beau is the Brummell
newspaper supplement. Bringing a taste of the
world of Brummell to a wider audience, each
issue focuses on a particular theme. Beau is
distributed with The Sunday Times to 190,000
readers across London and the south east.
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Brummell
online
—
The Brummell website brummellmagazine.co.uk is
a digital digest of ‘The little black book for the City’.
In under a year since the website redesign
engagement has grown to 16,000 monthly page
views, with 7,000 unique visitors, 60% of which
are from the UK.
The Brummell e-zine (newsletter) database
comprises 4,000 subscribers from Brummell’s
City readership. The e-zine newsletter open rate
is on average 22% with a 4-5% click-through rate.
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Brummell
Women’s Club
—
Since its conception more than ten years ago,
Brummell has celebrated the vast achievements
of women in the City. By honouring those who
have been driving positive change, Brummell has
built relationships with a covetable network of
influential women who are on top of their field.
We engage with this group of high achievers
collectively as the Women of Brummell.
Launched in spring 2018, our flourishing network
now receives newsletters of tailored content once
a month. Brummell is proud to offer opportunities
for brands to engage with this group directly via
carefully chosen event partnerships.
The monthly newsletter goes to a targeted group
of 300 City women and has an average open
rate of 40% and a 10% click-through rate.
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Partnerships
—
The Brummell Briefing
The Brummell Briefing is a unique offering
designed to educate its audience on the story
behind a brand’s classic and hero pieces, and
more importantly why they should buy them.
Equipping our readers with knowledge they
can share, each Brummell Briefing story is told
through a still-life shoot of the hero product
paired with purpose-written editorial.
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Partnerships
—
Five Ways to Wear
Five Ways to Wear – an initiative conceived
by Jo Hambro, former creative fashion director
of British GQ magazine – offers a unique
platform to feature and champion a brand’s
hero piece – the timeless wardrobe staple
everyone needs – while simultaneously
educating Brummell’s unique, exclusive
readership about the piece and introducing
customers to other elements within the brand’s
collection that they may not be aware of.
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Partnerships
—
Brummell’s Ones to Watch and 		
Inspirational Women
Partnering with Brummell’s Ones to Watch or
Inspirational Women listings is an excellent
opportunity to engage with affluent City
professionals who possess style, intelligence
and character.
Through Brummell and Show Media’s expansive
experience and portfolio, sponsorship packages
can be tailored to complement strategy and
spend for all brands.
The annual listings are published in the May
(Ones to Watch) and September (Inspirational
Women) issues of Brummell magazine.
Previous partners include Harry Winston, Paul
Smith, Piaget, Dunhill and Victorinox.
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Digital rate
card & specs
Digital rate card:

Digital ad banner specs:

• Fully sponsored e-zine to Brummell
database: £3,000

• Billboard - 970 x 250

• Banner within e-zine: £1,000
• Brummell website takeover: £3,000
• Sponsorship of section on website £1,500

• Super MPU - 300 x 600
• MPU - 300 x 250
• Expanding 970 x 90 to 970 x 415 leaderboards
for videos/animations
We can accept JPG/GIF with tracking link,
or an embed code.
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Print rate
card & specs
—
2019 publication dates
& copy deadlines

Positions rate:
Inside front cover double-page spread:

£16,000

13 February 2019
The Bonus/Adventure issue
Copy deadline: 01.02.19

2nd double-page spread:

£15,000

Double-page spread:

£11,500

22 March 2019
Brummell Horology watches special
Copy deadline: 06.03.19

Outside back cover:

£8,500

10 May 2019
The Ones to Watch issue
Copy deadline: 27.04.19

Facing contents:

£8,500

First right hand:

£8,500

2nd right hand:

£7,500

Special position:

£7,000

ROP:

£6,500

10 September 2019
The Inspirational Women issue
plus menswear supplement
Copy deadline: 30.08.19
13 November 2019
Brummell Horology watches special
Copy deadline: 25.10.18
11 December 2019
Philanthropy and giving
Copy deadline: 22.11.19
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Print rate
card & specs
—
Send advertisement copy to:

Advertisement booking & event enquiries

Born Group
James Thompson
adcopychasing@borngroup.com
0207 520 8792

Beth Salmen
Creative relationships manager
beth@show.london
0203 222 0101

Brummell production specifications

Duncan McRae
Advertising consultant
duncan@flyingcoloursmarketing.com
07816 218059

All advertisements must be supplied on disk in hi-res PDF format, in CMYK.
Advertisements containing RGB or LAB colour or images below 300dpi cannot
be processed. Advertisements must be accompanied by a contract proof
that has been produced from the PDF supplied.
Single Page: Trim Size 275mm high x 210mm wide
Single Page: With Bleed 281mm high x 216mm wide
Double Page Spread: Trim Size 275mm high x 420mm wide
Double Page Spread: With Bleed 281mm high x 426mm wide
The double-page spread ad across the inside front cover spread should
have 6mm creep added to the left- and right-hand pages.

BRUMMELL

Brummell is edited and designed by Show Media
Editorial director: Joanne Glasbey – jo@show.london			
Publishing director: Lucy Teasdale – lucy@show.london
www.show.london
Cancellation Clauses
100% on special positions 40 days before publication
100% on ROP positions 20 days before publication
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